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	Title: How abnormally dry and windy were days with fires in  Colorado’s Front Range from 1984-2021? Towards identifying fire-predictors for a machine learning modeling system
	School: Fairview High School
	Sponsor: Ronnie Abolafia-Rosenzweig
	Abstract: This study focuses on generating climate-based fire predictors for a machine learning modeling system to predict fire events in Colorado’s Front Range. I used MODIS satellite data as well as other online databases to generate daily data for 14 different wind speed (WS) and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) predictors from 1984-2021. Out of the potential predictors, the mean WS and max VPD demonstrated a majority of fire data values above their median value more so than the other potential predictors, meaning that the climate conditions during fires were unique compared to days without fires. Mean WS had a difference of 18% between the median of data values for days with fires and the median of data values for days with no fires, while Max VPD had a 59% difference. Between the two predictors Mean WS is particularly important for fire prediction in the Winter and Max VPD would be critical to fire prediction in the Fall. The next phase of this project is to create an accurate prediction model. Thus, I will repeat my methodology with additional climate variables and implement a classification and regression tree model for predicting fire events. With an increase in large-scale wildfires globally, this study addresses the necessity to implement wildfire analysis and models into fire rating danger systems in order to better understand and prepare for future wildfires. 
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